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The fltiwtt shops mFARMERS, BE SILENT.ibarrlson 3ournaL those devoted to the sale of coffin.
there re village.In Hungary

Landrail of small Um without
and
doo--

whether the n-a- l culprits had Is-e- n lun
sln-- d an investigation was Inst fouled

It dciw aiiar that both of the nrnr

dcred Indians were Innocent of tin

eriuie with which they were charged
i ai

.Noble Animal Haved 1 1 Owner from
Or wniuu.

Those who have owned a favorite
horse wiU reodily understand the

which grows totwtt-- the faith-

ful and the master. Tale of the

THE ELEGANT GOLDITES TIRE

OF YOUR NOlScl

The Issue of full legal fender money

by the Government for the purposes of

carrying on war would be a blessing
that in some respects would mitigate
the calamities of war. H circulation

among the people would give prosper-

ity, prices would rise, new enterprises
spring up and the holders of the pres-

ent dishonest Issues, seeing the advance
in price, would unlock their strong box-

es. Kschange.

)fjA 9. C1IUI. UIMI rrmp.

lAlBISOX, - 'one or them navmg ueeu iwij "

away at the time of Its commission, ll
, connection with this report cam th

horrible assassination of a nejrro post

tor within ten miles,

Cumberland, M i., shot
A hunter near

feet lour mche.
a .,. that aafuor

epread of wings oi
tab and had a

feet nine inch".

the Latest to Invite
The Wan-i- ns ton Vot Deprecate hr

Activity of Asricnlturiat in Politic
and Wan'aa Clear Field for the Prop-

agation of It Goldbug lioctrinea.

A carpet trust Us

trampling on.

aTi!ivs made by the Intelligent ani-

mate to save the msister suffwring or

l'ril are well autheuilctit.sl. but It re-

mained f.r a cayuse of this place to

leap into the "Hig Muddy" to rescue its

;ic.--' r fro.-- : drow wnz. 'jlii' r-- s- HM- - i

master In South Carolina, who wai
shot in his own bonne, hiss baby
and his wife wounded, for no othei
crime than for being postniawtes
a?aim--- t the wish of some white ipof the community. It Is gratifying tc

learn tbattheGovernment has taken up

the case as an offence amitnt itself. A

W ill Farmers Be Muzzled?
The Washlugtou i'oet, under the pres-

ent administration, may be classed as

the leadiug morning goldbug organ of

the Cuited States, and the fun-mos- t

advocate of the infallibility of the par-

ty in power. Its New York namesake

Fr.u U on the Government.
The frauds perpetrated by tbe rail-

roads ion the Government of the

United States were clearly revealed by

Jerry Simpson In the House when he

spoke on the Loud bill. The deficit In

the postal service Is due to the exces-

sive sums paid to the railroads for car-

rying the mails. They ought to receive

fully J2.1.0iKt.Ks) less than they do. The

Government, however. Is under the in-

fluence of the men who o n these rall-r,!- k

and as for the House St cannot

larsre reward has been offered for men

detection. No defense for the murde

ai inpl;s!iei not winuim nn;. no..

danger to the horse, for the current is

very swift and extremely trcacherou-- s

here.
I'.illy Collins Is the owner of the pony,

h Iii.-- ii lie calls Ned. The two have Iteen

lf.-the- r fiiV.n the time several years
ago u hen N.sl was a frisky colt, eare-Ics-

(,f everything bm the de-i- re to tss
a pair of beds into the air and dash
aeross the s 1o t.he went of th

A very large proportion of the Cuban
war rumors would make excellent fill-lu- g

for Mcycks tires.

And yet that postal reform bill was

defeated In Congress iu spite of all the
Loud talk In Its favor.

Whenever the Parisians name a

street for a distinguished Frenchman

they are quite sure to rue it afterward.

Since Ignatius Uoniiellj ha married

once more be may finally make t"
great discovery that he Is likewise a

cipher.

is offered by tin- - newspapers of houu
Carolina, nor any sympathy for th
criminals. Hut that such acts of vio-

lence are still so common Is a Mot or
our boasted

town. Kven before the colt was oci
i, o, -, hU voini- master h'

is an equally reliable evening organ
The farmers make too much noise for

the sensitive nerves of the Post. U

sa s:

"The farmers are as deeply interested
us oilier citizens in ijnestioHs of nation-

al politics, and it is cjUite as pro-- and

expedient for them as for any other
da.vt to take an active Interest iu politi-

cal campaigns. But It is not profitable
i.. tliein n.it conducive to their uu;.n- -

AN UNHAPPY SOVERfclUN.

Dl.appolntmrni and Borrow. E la
a Monarch' Life,

The i:meror of Austria represent
better than any other European sover-e:g- a

the principle of compromise in

monarchical government If it had not

been for bis flexibility In adapting him-sel- f

to emergencies. Austria-Hungar-

would DM be the united empire which

It has become through a series of polit-

ical adjustments baaed upon expe-

diency.
He has been on the throne since W

and ! now In his sixty-eight- h year
amiable sovereign who

a sad, wistful i as though he were

disappointed with the results of h.

long reign. In war he has been unsuc-

cessful, having lost h!s Hallan prov-

inces and the leadership In Germany
by his d'sfistrocs campaigns with

Trance and I'nivia.
His one great diplomatic stroke, by

which his terr.tories were enlarged In

the south, was his secret treaty with
Husaiti licfore the last war with Tur-k- r.

He a creed lo remain neutral pro.

1 induced to take action owing to the

lobby maintained by the corporations.
The postofflee committee of the House
Is couijKjsed of special agents of the

railroads who may lie trusts! to see

that their masters, tbe corponitions, are
,.,t-.- . . of There are many favors

Popular sotis rapidly chase each oth
er Into oblivion; but there are many

simple ballads which have always bei
their own in the afreet lotus of the peo-

ple, and which really .Wight more ears
In city '.'.i ;herings than any of our mod-

em season favorites. Simple as they
are tiiev reach dowu to heart-root-

The New York Sun makes the in I

strength of the IV. ted ta
of which only U.'W' are

nized.

"An Old Veteran" contribute a

battle noon to a Pittsburg ex

cial prosperity or any other of Ue;r
varied interests to lie active and a- - Jerry Simpson has conferred lip

ids country, but not one - ...on

displayed an evident fondness for h:ni.

If I'.illy no matbT how wild Ned

might be so far as t.iicrs weiv con

cenie.l. Mo iiiy al ways ran to his mas-

ter. If N -- I neighed I'.illy sv to his

succor. So horse and uiaslcr became

almost bislmati-s- .

The other day Hilly deeid-- d to go up
the river a ways and do souie fishing,
lie took along the tisnal urehK-ht- s

and nioiiiiiin,' Nisi s.-- t Irs face to the
iioriii. There Is fine place for uc
catching of chaanel cat tip that way
tn.d Hilly n arriving turned Ned loose

to crop the grass while lie pu-ln- sl out

lie reudei-e,- upon nthan the service
tobltery bylav lie exioscl Hie conni

means ot wincn uie lam
ions steal from the tieas-lr-

every year. It Is no wonder thai

he postal service of the country ha

change. Now, then, shall we hear i i mi

the youns veterans?

If New York uas any pride in Oie

magnificent Palisades of the Hudson

why doesn't she do something to pro-

tect the blasted things?
difficult ies to contend wnn. " "

gresslve political campaigners irom
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 in each and every

year."
Why does not the Post cull off the

dugs of financial war? Why are the
Uafc'c. the r'airchilds, the I'.ynvinis, the
I.titighlins, and the whole pack of gold-bu-

howlers canvassing the country to

"mure thoroughly commit the United
States to the single gold standard T
Why are Wall street's goldl.ng mission-

aries, styling themselves the Sound

Money Club," deluging the country
with literature from the inner circle of

Wall and Lombard street gold gam- -

and re i'.uVed in memory with grave
in distant liUl. "AuUl Ing Syne," "A

Life on the Ocean Wave," "Home,

SwcH Home," "The Suwancc Uiver"

mns like these van never die. Mod-

ern music cannot bury those simple, yet
worid-touc'ilti- air which have an im-

mortality of their own. If analyzed
carefully, says New York Horn Jour-

nal, ni.al-- ni "music will ! found to pre-

sent very marked differences from the

ballad of a few decade, since. One

hardly knows whether to call the senti-

ment of it vulgar; at least it U often

tawdry. Our poet of the higher, more
iTirr-tlv- . tvie have neidected till.

a small I Kit. into the stream and
it u it.hu big stone. All went well j

f..r a time. Hilly was landing a fair j

niitu'.M-- of li.s'a and N'e-- 1 was cnjoyiiis,
'

same railroads have so much respect
for the mall service 11 at whenever a

strike Ik on they put mail cars at the

end of their regular trains. The Gov-

ernment thus not only pays an outrage-

ous sum for carrying the malls, but has

So far,as we can see the publication
of Mr. Brice's formula for manufac-

turing gold has not materially affected
th Klondike exodus. un ame-ii niieriy. urn tin' '".u " 'in'"'

its anchor uiikiio.v ii to the boy ami be
gan to travel slowly down ttfrwun.to order out the army to see thai .

are carried at all.
Per- - ; V Why are the tioanls or iraueA Western contemporary says

ev is now a drug In this State.
glioiit the country loading Con Statistic of Wnuxs

statistician Carrol! I). Wright statesgress wiiu petitions 10 uiium- - uw
fortunate relations with Spain for the

Filially the boa man Miami a tug
fish. lie tugged mightily and smi-eed-is-

in bringing his quarry to the
side of a snag. Here there was

a Ugh! and the ls,it was overt unicd
Hti,! thi tun- - tossed Into the wild ctir- -

of snows mm i"that the census
average wages paid to laisr per lndl- -

uissage of the Indianapolis Gage plan

possibilities of the ballad, and some-

how it seems nowadays that the words

are framed to be wedded to fflltsic

rather ib-a- that the music owes t

birth to the words. Our mo'lern music

bears all the marts of the ephemeral.
The ballad has bee relegated to In-

ferior artists; the coarser the wit or the

more maudlin the sentiment in these

vlded he cnuld have the 1 nmisn prov-

inces of Bos-nl- and Herzegovina,
Without exposing h.s country to the
burdens and rl-- of warfare, ho made

up for the territories which he had

lost. Ills empire Is larger than It was

when he asoeiidtd the throne In the

revolutionary year of
F has shown himself to be a good

politician. In the war with Prussia,
Hungary was a disaf;'-te- d country be-

cause It was not allowed to gov.-r- It-

self. When the disastrous campalga
e nd.d. he realized that conciliation w Ba-

the only practical method of ruling a

confederacy of nations In which antag-
onistic races were continually pulling
In oppolt direction. He hud the good
seme to support the Hungarian pro-

posals, and to accept the croivt at

Budapest at the hands of tbe dominant
race. This was the famous compro-
mise of 18U7 by which the Magyar
were allowed to govern one-hal- of the
fjnplre while the Germans ordered the

diial was $415. According to Hereof turning the finances of the e oi

this country over to the tender mercies
of a banking syndicate and robbing the
Government of its constitutional power

ford's "Pocket Book ot

(largely compiled from the ceusus re-

ports! the total value of manufactured
to coin money and regulate the value

products In this country ior mm i

thereof?" The Post further says: WHS S14.011.ii):u:ju. UlvuilUK mmdays, the more unerringly the "gag, ' ot

whatever one may call it, seems to leap
down from the footlights to the throats

There Is time enough, if projterly ap the total number or worer .

215 as the value of Uie average annualportioned, for the farmer, the mechanic.
the miner, the manufacturer, the merof the audience, and thence, ana tnence

of course to the streets. These are the worker, and the averageproduct per
wages paid being $445. they are equal

t. lie was In imminent peril, as he
could not swim well. But Ns could,
he knew, and even as he was clinching
at any pnit-tHli-

ng branch of the
with which 11ie river is lined he yelled
loudly for .Ntsi.

Ned h-- the call and gall.-jn-- to the
bank, lie wuied to rtiii-- the dan-

ger of his master and ran down the
sleep bank and plunged iulo the water.
He swam rapidly out to the drowning
!oy and setocd him hy the xi!liir of his
coat. Theai lie headed for the shore,
holding his hewd ami IiIm master' well
out of Uie water. He struggbs-- i in the
swift ctHTont bravely. bile they drift

chant, the professional man, and ail

haps; but It probably will be easy to

become addicted to the use of that

drug.

An English exchange observes: "Lord

Salisbury lugged the Conservatives
which resulted in de-

feat."
into a contest

Salisbury should check such

luggage.

Pathetically the Boston Globe ex-

claims: "And mill another temperance
lecture from the scaffold."Tbe lecturer
realizes the embarrassment of taking a

drop too much.

Mark Twain's most popular joke was

that which he perpetrated on the cred-

itor of the publishing firm of Wetwster

k. Co., of which he was a member,
when he paid its debts.

The recent Main disaster Is not with-

out some value as a popular educator.
A Buffalo paper assures its readers that
"gunpowder Is composed of different
materials In certain proportion."

other citizens to give that attention to
to about 1HV4 per cent of the gross pro

politics which every good citizen owes.

To Introduce the "battle ot tne stand
ards" Into an agricultural meeting is
as unnecessary and inexpedient as it
would be to push the 11 to 1 proposition

days of fame quickly and easily earned,
but as quickly and ruthlessly buried In

oblivion. The ballad of the day U

weak, pulpy, neTve.lesa, or
and hysterical. With all the splen-

dor of orchestral interpretation It Is

tame enough; whistle, on the streets,
it is simply bathos. It follows that out
best poets should seek to elevate It, and
that the love of artistic music should

not extinguish the g-- in poetic
minds of that simpler order of song
which In all ages has gone most surely
to the heart of the people.

upon the attention of a religious confer-

ence."
Who authorized the goldlteg to apior

tlon out the time which farmers, me

destinies of the remaining half. H

has strongly favored every measure for
conferring tbe privileges of home rulf
upon the various states of the empire.
Tbe Germans, Magyars. Slavs, Czech
uid Poles are Jealous and spirited
races. No other sovereign ha such a
team of wild horses to drive. The Em-

peror ha a firm band and a bright,
cheery way of chirruping aoJ whistling
to his unruly steeds. He succeeded la
keeping tbe horse together when they

cbanles, miners, manufacturers and
nrofessional men may occupy in dis

duct. In other words, eacii worker

produced Rbout $10..w per work day
and received about. $1.42 per day an

wages, according to this estimate. But,
as has been recently shown, Mr. Wright
Included among wage receivers officials

of corporations, etc., receiving from

f 10,000 o $75.ix) a year. Eliminating
this class of "workingnifn." It will be

seen at once that the real toilers receiv-

ed very much less than $1.42 as an av-

erage wage, and that therefore the

share going to labor must have been

very much less than 13 per cent of the

gross product.
It should also be remembered that

the above average wages were for

those who worked, while they worked,
and the large numbers of laborers In

en fore d H!cew were not taken into
account ui -- II.

easing political affairs: There has
been some complaint with regard to the

ed down stream. Tln-- a point
In the river and the faithful pony was

draggis! und.T the w:ner In ' n- - idi.
But he held m tightly and n! last,

exluiusted, dnw his young mas-

ter to shallow wtiter. Then he walked
a slwrt way and lay dow n in a f'xit of
water to rest.

Ned is prized by Hilly all

price. Hist exploit has tweti told and
the country rings "with praises of the
ungainly, ugly, but ralny animal.
KlckajsKj Kan.) (xcrexpondence of the
Chicago Chronicle.

manner In which Speaker Reed-appo- rThe Italia-- duel seems t have sev-

eral point of uyeriority over the
harmless French duel. Signer
got one of those points in the neck the
other day and died inside of ten min--

tlons the time for discussion in the
House of Itepresentatives, and it has
been suggested that be sometimes cuts

It will be worth more than $50,000,-00- 0

to the American people to know

that the great heart of this people la a

unit In favor of the Government" This
utterance of Gen. Grosvenor pending
consideration of the bill appropriating

off debate on questions disagreeable to

him. Now comes the great defender of

n. vtmitni A Co. and proiioses to
Hvti has paid Italy off to save her- -

$50,000,000 for the national defease, has
a.mm-tio- the time which the people

been by millions or AmenaR from another forced collection, but
aew France Is dunning her for an over mo take to reply to the heresies ot SO PRETTY AND SO MUCH ALIKE

cans since. It is worth a great deal to
thee loquacious goldltes.due debt. By the time the black -

anv people to be lifted out of them
The Post reprecates the Introduction Ttael)ajr M r, Wrought om ic

the Twioa,c a Uuwigh with Us creditors there
A (sweatshop I Ictnre,

She was a little girl, black-eye- and
white-cheeked- . Khc sat at the one win-

dow of the rear tenement nt 49 MoU
of the battle of the standards Into agselves and above all sordid, routine and

nartlsan influences to a point wherewon't be enough good stealing left in

were ready to break away iront con-

trol at the do or the Russian War
with Turkey. The Magyars were in,

sympathy with the Tnrks and detested,
tbe Russian, who had conquered them
afttr Koasath'a revolution; the Slavon-
ian race were on fire with sympathy
for the Bulgarians, and the
were opposed to th acquisition of Bos-s-i

and Herzegovina. Tbe Emperor
knew bl own mind, nd carried out
blf bargain with Russia.

Tbe Emperor's reign ba been embitt-
ered, by moy misfortune. Tbe fatr
of Maximilian (n Mexico was one of
t.b earliest of bis griefs, and the un-

timely death of the Crown Prince wai
a blew from which be hat never recov-

ered. Amiable In disposition, d

In policy, and dexterous In bis man-

agement of subject and In his deal-

ing with atateamen, be ba been aa
unfortunate sovereign and has had rea
son to repeat tbe old-tim- saying: "Call-

An o:d acquaintance of John Mier- -
riculUiral meetings. Why, then, do youthe country to inspire a colored patriot

they breathe the invigorating air and

get the broad view that pertains to pureto run for the Presidency. tnan scuiUs the following: As most of

us know, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman were
childless. A time came when, afterpatriotism. Such an experience In na

. The limitao of statistical work,
much consideration and thought, they

flood every agricultural gathering with

your goldbug literature? Why do you
call your miserable trash to the atten-

tion of every farmer In the land In sea-

son and out of season? If it would be

Inexpedient and unnecessary to push
the 16 to 1 proposition uion tn atten

decided to adopt a child and heir. Mrs.
tional life Is worth as much more than

any money value as spiritual develop-
ment is higher than material. It does

not come too often In the history of any

people. There has never been but one

Athr Vmfnrc the oresent within the

street and breathed Into her dwarfed;
little lungs the thick, fetid air from the

filthy court below. Opposite her on a

low stool sat a woman, with large, In-

nocent eyes shining out of cavernous
hollows. Between the little girl aud

the woman two tinier damsels, em.

browned with dirt, ragged and acUve,

played. A baby, dirty, flabby and ple,
slept in a crib. Washtubs were piled In

a corner by the bed. The fire smoldered

In the stove. The plaster peled from

the walls. The floor was full of

when applied to what Is done by relig-

ious and charitable agencies, could

scarcely be better tummarized than In

these word in an Introduction to a
church year-boo- k: "There are facta
that refuse to be tabulated elsewhere
than in the note-book- of the angels,"

Shorman requested some of her inti-

mate friends to assist In the search of a
desirable infant, one honestly and gen-

tly born, and without parents u fol-

low on afterward and embarrass, A

friend in New York subsequently tele-

graphed her to come at once and take

tion ot. a religious conference, why do

the gold propagandist do that? Why
do they constantly mix religion withmemory of men now living. That was

the great uprising after the firing on

Fort Sumter, but that differed from the
nresent one in that It was the uprising

no man happy who i Dora to ta par-pie- ."

Youth' Oompanloa."Ubrarieei They look more like bee-

hives!" was the recent exclamation of a
.n.nmr a be saw the Hon. J. H.

gold gambling? Why do they preteud
that their mode of swindling Is honest,
and call upon the people to stand by the
honest swindling which they do, and to

cease to complain of tbe lniqnlty of the
of a divided Instead of a united people.
One represented, for the time at least, The little girl and the woman work-

ed diligently. They were "flnlshera"
tnr . rlothlna- - firm. Shirts and trousers

her choice of two lieauuful babies.
Thore wan great excitement In tin
Sherman home pending Mrn. Sherman's
trip to New York after the baby. On
the next day she telegraphed to her
husband: "WIU be home this afternoon.
Send carriage to the deot." The car-

riage went, and the Senator remained
at home, walking the floof, looking at

r--t Salt for Manure Heaps.
Boma of the potaah salt which oaas,

tain potash that Is not caustic are ex-

cellent to apply to fermenting manure
beaps. Tbey will absorb tbe ammonia,
and a tbey attract moisture from th

air, they will help prevent the manure

national separation, while tne otner

represents national unification. This
Is the lesson of the vote in Congres- s- for little boys were piled upon tba floor

beside them and lay In their laps. They

Stout of Wisconsin locklftf the doors of

some wooden cheats. On learning
afterward that philanthropic

bad, at hi private epense,
fitted out thirty act traveling libraries
to circulate among Wisconsin towns,
he further amplified nil figure: "Yes,
beehives! for It I not tbe hooey a man

eats, but that which he hives for others,
ut of which he gets true bappdnees.'

powers that be? Why do tbe great ma-

jority of the leaders of d

contraction make louf, prayers and
thank God that they ere not as other
men? Why do they call the people an-

archists because they are opposed to

rascality? Why do they call tbem dis-

turbers of the peace because they groan
under tbe burdens of taxation impoard

from being wasted by Ore fanglng. Tin

national unification. We all know that
the nasalou of the civil war have sub-

sided and Its bitter memories are for
the most part buried. In recent years
there have been many evidences of this
In fraternal reunions, patriotic celebra

combination ot ammonia from fermenthis watching each carriage as
it came In sight. ing manure witb potash makes a ni-

trate of potaab, which I one of thihe train was a little late, tie was

were to be returned finished to i now-er-

where a sweatshop violates every
law of the State concerning factories

and every law of decency and health.

Then they were to be distributed

among the retail shops up town, down

town and out of town, sold to thrifty
mothers and worn by little boys.-N- ew

York Journal.

most stimulating fertilizer known tot
tions and popular demonstrations, but

all kinds of vegetation.
becoming nervously anxious. Finally
rlie carriage hove In sight; he marched
out t meet it at the curb, threw open

upon them by the pbarisees and hypo-

crites of the gold standard combina-

tions? Silver Knight Watchman,
Six interesting centenaries are to be

celebrated tals year, as follows: April
if., the signing of the edict of Nantea

the door. There was Mrs. Sherman and After Escape.
Visitor (at munuin) And yeu actual

there has been nothing to approach in

moral splendor and significance the
vote of 311 to none. Including every
Southerner as well as every Northerner,
every Confederate as well as every Un-

ion veteran, in favor of appropriating

nurse, each steiTlng out with a l.by
ly think tbe aavage Intended to killMoney for War Kxpense. ,

Wars are harvest seasons to the hold n arms, huch an expression as came
you?

by Henry IV., the chief celebration of

which will be In New York by the

Huguenot society; the Irish celebration ers of mouey. In tbe present htrameo over that stern Sherman race was
never seen before. It could not be de Tattooed Man lea; but It wa only

iriO.ooo.OOO for the national defense. A
of the 1798 rebellion; May 20, the dis after my escape that I d covered tbelt

design upon uie. San Krauctsce K &

relations between the United (States
and Spain the money ioers are not

agreed as to whether an actual conflict
scribed. He was at a loss for word
for a minute or two anil finally wasman must be psst middle age to have

witnessed the great uprising and dem-

onstration of loyalty In 1SC1. Thepres-- able to stammer:ould be to their advantage or not. i ue
miner.

Fichu and ahe of net and chiffon"Wife, what does this mean?" She

When Farmer. Will Ree Clearlr.
When the farmers go to their school

houses and rub up against each other
as do tbe lawyers and merchants In

towns, tbey will learn what fools they
have been. As matters now stand It Is

each farmer for himself and the devil

gt the hindmost, and there is no co-

operation, mutual advice nor consulta-

tion. Economic and political fakirs
in farmers, and de-

vour
have an easy prey

them with political nostrums, pat-

ent right humbugs, that could. In their

lncinlency, be exposed and denounced.

holders of Spanish securities in case of! ent generation has had n correspond
war would undoubtedly become heavy made to match and covered with ruche

and frilli are displayed among the new
replied: "Husband, they were so pretty
and so much alike that 1 could not
tmike a choice and bo I seli ted both."

covery of the cape route to the Indies

by Vasco da Oama; May 23, the mar-

tyrdom of Savonarola; June 29, the
birth of the Italian poet, Giacomo Leo-

pard!; Aug. 21. the birth of Julee.Mi-chele- t,

the historian. One centenary
has already been celebrated, Jan. 19,

the hundredth anniversary of the birth-

day of Comte, the founder of postlv-I- s

m.

losers. If, however, a protracieu war
should eiiHiie, and the money power fancies. Baby ribbon edging the frill

They were twin girl lables. Kor thewere strong enough to Influence Con
gives a pretty effect.

next few days it was n show to watchgress to issue gold bonds, their losses
on Spanish securities would be Insig Mr. Sherman as he enjoyed and ca

ing spectacle and no baptism or patri-

otism such as every generation needs,
until now. Now It knows something of

the uplifting and unifying force of the
sentiment of patriotism In a great peo-

ple. The action of Congress Is an off-

icial declaration of national unification
as significant as the original Declara-

tion of Independence. While one de-

clared that "thet-- united colonies are,
and of right ought, to be, free and ln- -

ressed the newcomers. Experiencenificant compared to their gain rrom a
gold bond issue. The issue of gold One of the twins sickened and died

within a few weeks and the other Is
Tbe farmers are actually beguiled into

supporting newspapers and politician
who are paid to keep them in Ignorance
and subjection. The patriotic men and
women must rally In their school house

now "tils daughter,' Mrs. McCtilloin.
bonds would serve the creditor class in

many ways; It would further their In-

terest In securing a corner on gold,

A young woman went Into a large
dry goods store not long ago and began
openly to pocket articles from the
counter. On being arrested, she said

And Not Cxperlmenta, Should Be

There Is no fixed rule In life for themake a safe Investment for their idle
denendent States," the other estab- - benefit of mankind. Samson got Intoonce a month and advise with each otn

iuhM that under tt new order of trouble because he had his hair cut,mouey and tend very strongly to fasten
permanently upon the country the gold

and Absalom got into trouble becausestandard.things we arc more than ever ona na-

tion and one people. Irarlot Not Ho Bad. he didn't.
Wd do a at' at Injustice to Ucarlot laThe If.s'i'" of any kind of bonds would

net lnciease the supply of money. It Old you ever notice bow bold you
are iu uggctlng what another manwould add an unjust burden in the way

quietly that baring no borne but the
streets, the preferred to spend the night
In prison. The Incident emphasises
President Eliot's recent caution to
would-b-e pblUuMbropIsts. Hospital
and asylums and reformatories are but
necessary palliatives of developed evil:
whereas cbareties, schools, museum,
gardens, gymnasia art instnuneivts of
moral construction, and train a child
to avoM ni and paprtai la beater
than to help tba adult st of tboss

The father of a lawyer now wJJ thinking him wicked above all common

wickedness. He was only a common

monev lover, and like all money lover

Your Aim In Buying Medicine.
Let other experiment; you should be

guided by experience. Experiments are
uncertain in result; experience la tur.
Eiperlmeat may ito you harm; expert-euc- e

proves that Hood's Sarnsparilla will
do you wonderful good. Thousands gladly
tell what Hood's ba done for them. Tbey
waut you to know and they urge yeu to
try it That I what is rueaut by the vaat
number of testimonial written la behalf
of Hood' 8raparilla. Tbey give tbe re-

mits of experience aad prove that

Hood's sph.

should have done under critical circum
stance?known In San FrauclHCO was in hi laat

Illness talking wilh a clergyman, when

the later askwl Uim If he bed made hi
didn't understand Christ couldn't
make out the worth of him or the mean-lna-o- f

Him. H didn't want Him to be
reo'iie make the miwtake of trying to

tolve the trouble of ench other, h- -neace wllb flod. "Sir," replied tbe old

eentlemnn. "tihe fxrd and I bare never etead of every Individual looking afterkilled. Ue was horror struck when he
had any trouble." found that Christ would be killed bl own.

f taxe, to the extent of the interest on

the bonds, and the Government would
receive only national bank bills, the

present greenbacks, silver certificates
and treasury notes, none of which Is le-

gal tender, all Isued at the dictation of
tbe money loaning Shylock. It I all
discredited, dishonest, partially demon-

etised Tory money. The people of this

country are entitled to the lcst money
and hould not be compelled to use the
present dishonest Issues-- In fact, abould
rebel agaluat having to to .

A woman hem hi a mall affair, butthrew his money an ay Instantly and
i.n.pd himself. How many of ourSome folks enjoy nothing so much as

eoina n round talklnc usly about It baa 'inset Die bigg eat men (bat ever
i.rernt money seekers, think yeu ' OntAtM MaiWaa. aM by -adorned tbte wartd.their neighbor. N ; in far (M oaly Hose's.would have the grace to hang tneia

A tow weefca ago Um coa-t- ry

akadutf by Um lachi-- C at tw Ind :.i
km Um Ifjiiaa Til iWary rr a anrder of

utifii Mr wt alkif- -l u W
Tkt mw mm wan orad at tl si .. ue.

A msll boy atwaya fU amart when le colored girt baby la tor to Hartselvea, whoever was kllled?-Jo- ha Hood's Piii.r.r.libe near a mils' rd pkMr tor f-c- rat
-- lav

tilUli. ,I ftnr aaa--i atwc


